
/ft strange laud, he had soon come to , 
want, and she with him.

“ “ What are her parents’ names ?” I j 
asked, “and fioin wlptt city or village 
did yon bring her ?”

“ ‘ Bub in that moment, аз he strug- ! 
gled to answer me, utterance failed | 
him, and since then he has not been |

▲11 a Legacy Lid To- GENERAL BUSINESSbow. There before me—was it indeed 
possible !—sat the queen of my fancy 
and a gentleman. I scarcely not.ced 
him, but with hungry avidity my eyes 
scanned every line of his companion’s 
perfect face. It was не beautiful as 
ever; but sad as 1 remembered it last.

Suddenly, when the concert was but 
half through, a terrible alarm sounded able to speak, 
in the cry of -Fire !

Instantly the vast audience sprang to 
its feet, and a scene of the wildest con- 
fusion followed. I remember nothing 
save the consciousness that, pressed 
close to my breast, as with all my 
strength I fought my way through the 
maddened crowd,
loved best in all the world. Fortunate
ly our seats had not been far from the 
door of exit, and a few moments later 
I found myself safe with my precious 
burden beneath the calm sky. With 
her first g|ance I had seen that Isadora 
had recognized me. Now, as [ gently 
raised her face from my shoulder, I 
found, to ray alarm, that she was un
conscious. But she only remained so 
fur a few moments ; then reason came 
back to its startled throne, and blushing 
divinely, she whispered my name in 
accents that tilled me with rapture.

“ Then yon do love me—you have 
not fovvottun me ?” I exclaimed. She 
did not answer, but in the dark eyes 
she raised to mine. I read the truth, and 
then and there I determined twelve 
more hours should nut pass over my 
head till I should learn what it - : 
that could be an obstacle strong enough 
to me from my happiness.

Acting upon that resolve, no sooner 
had the mother ceased to overwhelm 
me with her thanks for the preservation 
of her daughter, than, taking Isadora's 
hand in mine, in earnest words I told 
of my love and longing.

1 felt Isadore'e hand tremble as 1 
spoke.

“ Do not lo >k so reproachfully at me, 
mother. 1 could not tell him,” she 
exclaimed.

The Signora Costello’s face was very 
grave as she waited till I had finished, 
and then began to tell me how deeply 
she was grieved to be obliged to over
throw my hopes, but that my suit was 
impossible, as her daughter was already 
betrothed. ‘

“ By the directions my husband left 
in liis will,” she said, “ Isadora cannot 
marry until she is nineteen ; but the 
day that brings her nineteenth birth
day will see her a bride. ”

“ But how can it be ? How can yon, 
her mother, allow such a thing, when 
you know that she loves me ?” I inter
rupted, impulsively.

“ Listen and l will explain. My 
life's peace depends upon this marriage,” 
was the answer. “Two years ago a 
former valet of my husband’s, who had 
sworn to be revenged for some fancied 
injury, enticed away from her home my 
youngest daughter, a tender child of 
but five short years. The villian had a 
brother, who was in the employ of a 
neighbor. This neighbor, the Signor 
Murilli, who is my daughter’s betrothed 
husband, came to me and told me that 
he had by accident overheard the whole 
acheme talked over between the bro
thers, and that, therefore, he knew just, 
where at дну moment to guide the hand 
of justice the abductor and hie 
victim. Of course, overjoyed at what 
I deemed a disinterested act of kind
ness, I implored him to tell me all he 
knew ; but he had no intention of 
doing unless 1 promised to him in re
turn for his knowledge, the hand of my 
Isadora. What could I do ? Could I 
allow my child, my sweet Viola, to live 
to become a criminal through the base 
influences amid which she had fallen, or 
perhaps to pine away and die through 
neglect and cruelty ? A thousand time® 
no ! Signor Murilli left ray daughter’s 
betrothed suitor, with the understand
ing that the day that saw them mar
ried, he would acquaint me with the 
whereabouts of my lost Viola. You, 
my young friend, can surely realize how 
my heart was then and has since been 
torn and lacerated. But he had me in 
his power. I could not have decided 
otherwise.

“Until she met you, my dear Isadora 
was willing to perform her part in the 
contract, bravely asserting that she 
cared not for herself, but was eager to 
go to any sacrifice that would restore 
our lost treasure to our arms, and 
would bring to his merited punishment 
the wretch who had brought upon us 
this calamity.

“Do not think that 1 attach any blame 
to you. Ah, no, my dear young friend 
it is not my daughter’s esteem alone 
that you have won. Were it within 
my power I would be only too happy to 
join your hands, and address you by the 
endeared title of ‘son.' ”

iUamtt’s., guilders, ctr.
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GoUea Bamboo Storey EW GOODSMÎ

FURNITURE EMPORIUM! E

BY CAM, BRICK ETT.

Up to the age of twenty-two my jife 
had been uneventful enough, then I 
awoke one bright morning to find my
self—not famous, but rich. I will tell 
how it was that such a sudden change 
of fortune came to happen to me. A 
year before, as I had been riding in the 
street cars from my place of business to 
u.y modest lodgings, I had been the 
v-t.noaa of a dastardly piece of ruffianism.
I had all passed in the twinkling of an 
» <* ; stopping the car I had sprung out 
j ; <t in time to dash into the midst of a 
g «mp of evil-intentioned loafers, and 
«•» rescue a poor, bewildered little old 
I idy, who, though terrified almost to 
•iesth, had still had the presence of 
i.iind to clutch tightly the well-filled 
I ticket-book that had been the point of 
attraction to her assailants.

* Oh, thank you, sir !” she had ex
claimed, as soon as she had regained 
her breath ; “ but for you I should cer
tainly have been robbed. And now 
will you please tell me your name ? I 
slh-uld like to know who it is to whom 
I owe my safety.”

That, as I have said, had occurred a 
year before, and never since that time 
had 1 heard aught of the little old lady 
until the morning the postman brought 
me an official looking letter, signed 
with the name of a prominent lawyer, 
telling me of the death of his aged 
client, Miss Mary Martin, and that 
through gratitude for a service once 
done her when rudely assaulted by 
pickpockets, she had bequeathed to me 
her whole large fortune—being entirely 
alone in the „world, and at liberty to do 
u ifch her property solely as her wish in
clined. I could hardly believe it at 
first ; but the ensuing weeks brought 
confirmation, and at length I grew 
accustomed to the unfamiliar fact that 
instead of a struggling bank clerk, I, 
Walter Gourley, was independently 
wealthy, beyond the reach of want 
forever.

What should I do ? was my next 
thought. It was soon answered. I 
would travel, first through mv native 
land, and then to foreign shores. So 
I started, and at length, after a long 
and delightful tour, brought up, with 
tbe intention of remainining there for 
some time, in St. Louis, where I had 
friends who, though they had not seen 
me of late years, had kindly memories 
of my boyish days. For it was there 
that my parents had spent their youth 
and the first halcyon portion of their 
happy married life. I arrived and re
ceived a cordial welcome, and in a short 
time my table overflowed with hospit
able cards and notes of invitation.— 
Then, just as unexpectedly as ray for
tune had come to me, I met my fate,—
I, who had boasted myself of such calm 
pulses that I had coolly resolved that 

. until I considered the proper time had 
come when I should think of assuming 
the ties of a wife and family, no wo
man's face should stir my heart to one 
quicker throb, found myself adoringly, 
passionately in love with a young girl 
whose name even T did not know. To 
see was to love !

I had no difficulty in obtaining an in
troduction, which, when I had calmed 
my thoughts from the chao« her beauty 
had thrown them into, I sought at once. 
She was an Italian—I might have known 
it from her limpid, lustrous eyes—and 
when I went home that night her musi
cal voice went with me, echoing through 
the chambers of my heart, till 
empty, but never to be so again.

A couple of months passed, during 
which I had the privilege of meeting 
her often. Ah, those eight short weeks, 
how full they were ! I came to know 
her well, and each meeting, showing me 
more and more clearly that her lovely 
face was only an index of as lovely a 
character, made my infatuation the 
deeper. And though as yet l had not 
ventured to hint either to her or to her 
mother what was in my heart, I had 
arrived at the blissful conclusion that 
my presence was not ihdiffierent to her. 
The second month of our acquaintance 
came to an end, and one evening—I 
remember it well, for it came back to 
ray mind with a new meaning after
wards—I found the Signora Isadore 
very sad ; her motions, generally so 
full of life, listless and pervaded with 
languor ; her month not smiling, but 
plaintive, and a look in her dark eyes 
as though, should but a chance word be 
spoken that should touch the secret 
pain, the welling"tears would drown the 
cheeks’ sweet carmine.

She did not bid me “ Guod evening,” 
as usual, but, as I held her hand at 
parting, she said, “ Farewell.”

If I wondered at the strangely earnest 
tone of her parting, all was explained 
the following day, for, the bunch of 
blue violets I carried late in the after
noon, as had become my custom, to lay 
at my idol’s shrine, I still held in my 
band when, an hour later, bewildered 
and disappointed, 1 re-entered my own 
rooms. Early that morning, I had 
been informed, the two Italian ladies, 
with their maid and luggage, had de
parted from the hotel.

Another month passed, during which 
time an occurrence took place which, 

^though I anticipated it not, attected my 
’ after life to a great degree. What it 

was I will relate further on.
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since we cummeiiviti busitir** ex.lin-ivt-ly in the above line, and we can m.w |»itnt with pkusun., to Imsis 
of pat ona, who have invariably, purcha-ed imm us, duiiitg that length of time, Tho reason !■ plain. 
We Imy entirely from ihebt-ar niauuftvturent. consequently our K"ode give satlslm-tlon. We n 1цht pur
chase cheap, shoddy gonds (that are only meant to »ell and not to wear) but by purau'»,- that policy, it 
would be Impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full lines of

This which I now show you he 
gave to me,%drawing it. from beneath 
his pillow. ‘It probably holds some 
clew to her lineage. Now, Walter, I 
have brought you here to day to ask 
you to take upon yourself the task my 
age xand infirmities render impossible 
for me. You are young and rich ; will 
you, in the presence of this dying, re
pentant sinner, promise that you will 
not cease your exertions until you 
restore this child to her parents ? I 
knew that you intended to go to Italy 
before long, and to you uiy mind at 
once reverted as I listened yesterday to 
this man’s confession.’

AT-
4

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.Infant’s, Children's Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Ilmen’s and Men’s 
Bouts Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

nt the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Ліво a large Mort meut of

Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.
S.V.I1 year, ago we прміесі our FVKNITVRE EMPORIUM, Mid have wltnened a iteacltlv increasing 

bn sines.. We keep in stuck all varieties ..! liKUKOOM, KITCHEN* \ND PAH l.'JK FURNITURE. 
LOUNGES, .v і FAS, HALL SIANOS, WHATNOTS, WaROROBExBoUOUKTTABUM, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TaULES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEaDsTEaDs, STRETCHER», ETC.
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ver 250 Fire Proof Champion Engine* sold In 3 
i-e. Only perfect Тіїrofiling .Engine in the

he mill gives me on 
' Fire Proof Chan 

Only perfect 'Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers. yeats.

Address for full jiartlculara,
W. N. OLIV1, Agent, SU John, N. B. or

Wat crone Engine Works Co, 
Brantford,Canada

Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds. Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

“ As Dr. Grant spoke the sick man’s 
eyes fixed themselves upon me with a 
wistful entreaty. It was evident that, 
though his speech was paralyzed, his 
brain was cognizant of all that was 
passing.

“ I answered Yes.”
I paused and laid upon a table я 

small closed box. With flushed faces 
and trembling forms my hearers drew 
near and waited, with bated breath, 
while I opened it, and disclosed to their 
. .vw the contents—a slvnder golden 
chain, from which depended a tiny 
locket, with the name “Viola” engraved 
upon the outside, while within it held 
the pictured features of the mother be
fore me.

“ My child ! Found ! Oh, tell me, 
where is she ?”

“ Safe, and at no great distance !” 
I cried. “ I knew that her home wan 
in Italy, and when 1 came I brought 
her with me. ”

Then followed a scene of such pure, 
unmingled joy as this prosaic world but 
seldom sees.

And, dear reader, my own turn for 
rejoicing came in due time, and to-day, 
as I write, my peerless wife leans over 
my shoulder, while by the hand she 
holds a dark-eyed, cherub-faced child 
who calls me “ brother Walter.”

New Ulster Cloths, F
-JUST ARRIVED.—

.
For Gents Ladies and Children:A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 

and in Hair Cloth.
MIRAMIUHI STONt WORKS.Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,? FOTHEtUNOHAM A CO

Chatham, July 14th 1881.

NORTH ESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

ч
4 / T R1NDST0NES, Spindle Stones and Building 

vJT Stone HUppliotl in any quantity desired at *hor 
notice.

Tho Grindstone* from the above works wvi - 
awarded one of the two Medals for that clan* • *« 
Manufactures at tho Ckxtknnial Exhibition.

Bible» and Church Services
SELLING AT COST.

v THE CHATHAMROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS, Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,

Undertaker.Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.IN VARIETY AT MODERATE PRICES.

INK STANDS! INK STANDS! Irish Frieze, The Subcrlhvr having been the first in Chatham 
to establish the Undertaking buelne*s,imtl keep on 
hand the best

BUSINESS AND ORNAMENTAL, FROM 20c., to$5.00

LADIES’ CARD CASES.
STAFFORDS’ MARKING INK, requires no prepara

tion, any pen may be used,

CASKETS & COFFINS,For. Heavy Overcoats.
constantly improving 

ми guaranteesatisfaction, 
lid everything required for the 
•a both rich and poor,and having 

ant long tolt in 
will reoog-

beg# to intimate 
hi* facilities ami 

He lia# on du 
projier liiternivni
Htarted the buslines to supply a w 
the community, Iwlleves that the public 
nlj* his і "faim* to imtroiiage and support. 

Order* animated to the Hiibacrilier will 
lie satisfactorily attended to.

that he is

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,І

Г Newest Styles.STAFFORDS’ CARMINE INK,
STAFFORDS’ VIOLET INK. Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,

Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,
Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

Colored Cloth Debeges,

John Mt-lhmahl, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. ВtTo More Sard Time*.

CARTER’S and STEVENSON’S INK,If you will atop spending so much on 
fine clothes, rich food and style, buy good 
healthy food, cheaper and better clothing, 
get more real and substantial things of 
life every way, and especially stop the 
foolish habit of employing expensive, 
quack doctors, or using so much of the 
vile humbug medicine that does you only 
harm, and put your trust in that simple, 
pure remedy, Hop Bitters that cures al
ways at a trifling cost, you will see good 
times and have good health.—Chronicle.

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,COMMON BLUE and RED INKS, 
PENRACKS,і

100 pairs Best White St. John, N- B.INDIA RUBBER BALLS, MANUFACTURERS OFENGLISH BLANKETS, All Kinds of Brushesfrom 12 to 35 cts.
f. i

A COUNT BOOKS*.
MINUlETroOKS,

MEMORANDUM BOOKS,
& GENERAL STATIONERY.

D. G. SMITH.

50 paire Best Twilled
AND

CORN BROOMS
REMINGTON

v Canadian White Blankets
Zopesa from Brazil—As a result of 

the uew commercial -uterprise just assum
ing importance with Brazil, is the intro
duction of Zoptm, so justly celebrated 
where it is known for the cure of all forme 
of Indigestion. The company have opei 
ed a laboratory in Toronto. Zo\xm 
comes to us highly endorsed and recom 
mended, its wonderful affinity to the 
Digestive Organs, its certainty to relieve 
and cure pi-psn .-її ! Constipation, 
makes this remarkable uTimpound a neces
sity in Canada. The Company makes 
sample bottles at the trifling cost of 10 
cents. Sold by Mackenzie Co., Chat 
ham, N. B.

і
A few paire of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price

Chatham, Aug. 26, 1881. FIRE ARMSMECHANICAL ORGUINETTE.
Received Two Gold Medals at the Pari» 

Exposition 1878.ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!
THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDChatham, Oct. 18, 1881.

MA 1)1 with a

REMINGTON*AT GOSTI

Fancy Goods at Cost 11
TOYb AT COST ! !

CREE0M00R RIFLE,
An Automatic Reed Organ.STEAM MILL

FOR SALE! Columbia Range. Washington, D. C. 
Oct 1st. 1878, by Mr. Partello.

SCORE.
“THE ORGUINETTE m*y row be called a celebrated instrument. In 

Cabinet Organ, but the oigau inu#t lie > auipulsted by au artist in ur 1er to pr 
euiNMTTK is ou the other hand entirely mechanical in it action. and ut trifling e 
to fumi>h an unlimited supply m all kliius of tuu-dc.*'- Toronto Globe.

" TtiE UlvUUlNETTL i# index u a musical wunder. It is a linn 
and ineludlou# a tune as the Litbnie* hiie. It eurpas#c» the Uai.it 
ignoramus in music can play il as we.I ue the mont accomplished pro 
■ .rung and accur te in its mechanism, aud consequently nut ,table to i 
GaitUe.

“THE
repertuiie is unit lied, the tone is

tune it ie akin to the 
reduce 
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ніс ; the Ot- 
eau bç made“tThe Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situated at the low

er end of Chatham, opposite Middle Island, know n 
aa the “Periey Millwith all tl.e пінсі.іпегу t>e- 

thereto, including Planer and Box Ma-

78 at...........
74 at.........
76 at.......

............ 800 yanb
............... 900 yard»
..................1000 yard»

224 Out of a Possible 226.
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting Kifl

The Subscriber intends to entirely close out the
iMture reed organ, with aa strong 
let V gait, і or the icaaoti that the 

.ssor Тик tmoiiNE 
get out oi order." - M

longing
chines. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE STOCKonfmvTo an active enterprising man, this offers a 
splendid opportunity for invest ment, as it will be 
sold at a bargain. ORGUINETTE is the must perfect autonmtic mu-ical inatrmuent yet invented, its 

remarkably good " - Montreal Star.Terms easy.
For particulars apply to

Є8.
ІЯГ HKNI) Stamp ma Illi 8trat*d Catavooviof Fancy Goods and Toys,Send for Illustrated 

Catalogue toPRIOES, $10 f0$16 W. F. ABBOT & Co,G. STOTHART
E. REMINGTON & SONÔ,

Dion, N. T.
New York Office 881 & 283 Broadway.

Chatham, Sept. 28. *81.
I TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
MONTREAL.

a* well asHOHEYI
FANCY STATIONERY.

This Year’s Crop, Very Nice. Dressmaking. REMIXGTOÏN
AGRHmUTRAL CO.,

ILIOJST, JST. ~5T

VELVET
I'liotograpli Frames,

This is a bona fide Cost Sale for the Holidays.
Vaseline Soap.

Vaseline Pomade.
Vase.ine Cold Cream. 

Vaseline Camphor Ice.

Hair Brushes.
T oth Brushes.

Nail Brushes. 
Cloth Brushes.

DG. SMITH.MISS B. CL \RK, lu gs to inform the ladies m 
Miraml -hi. that ehe ia pre|«arcd to attend to any 
order* in the uoove Hue with which she may be

Room up-eLiim, Mc. Thomas Klngsto u’s.
Water bttvetChatham

Chatham. Dec 8.AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOK 8ГОКК.

MONARCHShaving Brushes. Jno. W. Vicliolsoil, Dissolution. MAS0PA0TURKRR ОГ TH1,
A Nice Line of BILLIARD TABLES LOW,VIAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

Notice. IMPORTER OF Notice ie hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing under the name of

MERSEREAU & THOMSON
has lieen dissolved this day by mutual consent and 
the business of

Photographing and Picture 
Framing

Dressing Combs, We are agents for the Brunswick Д Balke Co's., 
celebrated Billiard Tables aud Biliiaixi Furulslilngs 
generally .Cloths ,ball*,Cuee,Cue flps.Uhalk,Cement 
Ureen Court Plaster, etc. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch" Ut 
very finest, moat Kinetic and 
made.

Persons about purchasing Billiard TabU.t for 
home or public use should write us fur prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turneit and colored. Kvery 
tiling in the Billiard line supplied on siiort notice.

FUULONUd FOLEY,
22 Charlotte 3b. au John. N. a

«.‘IT Wines,All persons having any ju-t claim 
estate oi the la<e John .Маиі'опаіЛ, o 
will render the s une duly attested to any of the 
undersigned, within d months oi the date hereof, 
aud any регелі indebted to the said estate are ie* * 

- tte-i to make pax ment immediately.
U. Me Don aid, Kxecutiix.
Jamks McDonald 
H. Hutchison,

Miramlchi, 25th Nov. 1881.

Fine Toilet Soaps.
Cushion, the 
Cushion everBrandies,SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR AND 

FLESH BROSHES, SPADES,
і

Whiskies,’ I" Executors.
Made without Welds or Rivet*.

b> L O "W S,

HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES

TVCOXVBRS,
And Agricultural Implements generally.

■aid to be the “ в акт out " for Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism. will be continued by 

old stand, and all bills 
to him, aud all debts owed 
by him.

E. H. THU
Chatham, N. A, Aug. 23id., 1881.

Mr. E. H. Thomson, at the 
due the late firm are payante 

by them will be paid 
J. Y MERiERft.AU. 

MSON.

WHISKEY WHISKEY. ETC., ETC., ETC.
The above have been received thl 

with a large Htock ot Patknt
P*n>un*RY, Toilet Articles, and 

Fancy Goods, at the

iis week, along 
Mbdiciku, VICTORIA WHARF

LOOK THIS WAY!1 had listened silently, quietly put
ting the facts, dates, and names she 
spoke of side by side with data in my 
own mind. Now I spoke, and in my 
turn told a little story, which had the 
effect—but I will not anticipate. This, 
briefly, is what I said, all the wondering 
ejaculations and exclamations that from 
time to time interrupted me, omitted:

“One afternoon, shortly after your 
hurried departure, aa I sat in my room 
reading, a friend came to me. Hu was 
an aged minister, who had loved my pa
rent*, and for their sake had seemed to 
take me right into bis heart.

“ ‘Walter,’ he said, you have often 
asked me to bring to your notice some 
case of charity that a willing heart, to
gether with a deep purse, alone could 
alleviate, and now I have found one. 
Come with me.’

“ I followed him t«» a squalid neigh
borhood where, in a wretched room, 
upon a bed lay a sufferer, evidently in 
the last stages «if disease. Cowering in 
one corner of the apartment was the 
t mucin ted figure of a young child. My 
friend spoke in Italian a few rapid 
sentences to the sick man, who, opening 
his eyes, groaned as his only answer.

“ Dr. Grant turned to me, and ex-

per Steamer Austrian from Glas 
gow, vim Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet ; 
Whiske 

JUH.s

Just received“MEDICAL HALL,” Smyth St., St. John, N. В b
k

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.JUST THE THING!!(Opposite Hon. W. Mnirhend’e )

And learn that having hou ght M r. Mer __ ■
Bureau's interest in the nlwve business, I rpBK subscriber begs to Inform the public thst 
shall continue the same on my own ас- A be ha* opened a 
count, and shall, until further notice, 
make Good Vhotogrephs, at the і

Unprecedented Low Price of

NICHOLSON.( .1. D. H. F, MACKENZIE. St John
ЙЯ Find Stamp pur Illvstratrd Catalogue. "ЄХ

{The Monitor Oil Stove.Notice. gaw. BLACKSMITH SHOP ELECTRO-PLATING.on Water Street, Opp sit# John Mowatt’s, where 
he is prepared to execute all kinds of work in thisNo more ashes, smoke, dust or 

t cable.
This is a compact and durable stove burning 

iirdmary coal oil
Perfectly safe, and free from smell. Can easily 

be carried from one гюпі to another in a few 
seconde, hanuy for ironing, baking or preparing 
meals in hot weather 

Just the tiling for Hotels and Ret 
122,000 of these stoves have been e 
United state*.

Single Stove........................................
Double stove......................................

H. P. MA

Notice i* hereby given that the copartnership 
heretofore existing between MaJ-.r Compton Clark 
and James Daniel Bain Fraser Mackenzie, under 
the style and firm of Mackenzie A Co.. DeHti*ts ! 
end Druggists, i* this dux dissolved. All 

ng claims against the said corn pan y 
quested to present the same i<v the said 
Daniel Bain Fraser Mackenzie.

J. D B. FRASER MACKENZIE.
Dated, Chatham, Nov. lltb, 1881.

A. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PURLIC, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham, N. B.

line knives, forks, spoons, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS. <0AKE 

and KKEAU BASKETS 
SLEltill BELLS, and 

other articles
pitted equal to new work. Order* by Exprete о» 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
g Silversmith and Electro-Platei. 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal,

»|>ecial attention given to

HORSESHOEING.$1.00 Per Dozen.1*51 sons
lmvi wlddi will he executed with neatnrea and des

JAMES В CONNELLPicture* framed to crl*r.
Call and see /or your tel tes.

Chatham August 81, 81.
taurants — 
luld in the

Notice. В. P. Williston,
Notice t* hereby Riven that tic bnelnes* formerly ] AT ГО RN EX "AT. -LAW,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
j OrncK-Ovfr Mr. Juhn^Bmndun'eStore ; Kntranor | JIGNISH CLOTH MILL.

Sheriff’s Sale.

3NTE."W•6.00
9 00 E. H. THOMSON,

Duke Street.
ManufacturéThe days dragged very monotonously 

to me now, aud at length a resolve 
came to me, together with an intuition.
The intuition was this— that, even as l 
loved the gentle, beautiful Isadora, she, 
too, loved me, and on that account 
solely, because through some reason she 
knew that our affection was hopeless, 
she had flown from me; the resolve was 
that I would seek her, and never cease 
to seek until, finding her, I should ob
tain from her own lips the assurance I 
craved—that her heart, no matter what 
dividing circumstances might exist, was, 
as I dared to hope, mine.

I would go to Italy, her native land 
—to the city whose name I had so often plained : 
heard upon her lips that, w ithout any : “ 1 I was called upon by his neigh-
poaitive knowledge, I felt sure it had 1 bors to visit this poor man. It was 
been her home. I went ; but not in ! yesterday, when he was stronger than 
Florence did I find her, nor any who he is low. 
knew her. It was only by an accident, suffer*!
if one of Providence’s direct leadings remorse aa from pain, and at my qnes- 
can be termed such, that in Milan I j tiouing he unburdened his trouble to 
again met her.

KQUIS, Curnard street, 
Agent for Міг CHRISTMAS GOODS.гніпкЬІ.

Near Canada House.Chatham, Tune 28, 1881.

I. Matheson & Go.Chatham, N. B„ Aug. 23rd, 1881. NEW Rabins, 
Curran

Minc. Newcastle, Miramlenl, N. K. Cl MUAT,
ORANOS, T.RMGN 

and Citron Pirl, 
Flavoring Es

SEWING MACHINE.Tho uSubscriber beg* to announce that he ha 
1 liwn ppolnted Agent fur M- Mrs. Haywood Д 
1 t arruthev*. Proprietors of the Tlgidsh Cloth Mill. 

Partie* having cloth to Full and Dre*s will find 
this establishment will give them every satl*fac- 

i tioti, as the Proprietors guarantee first via** work 
JOHN BROWN.

8 r 22

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New tilosgow, N. S.,

Estimate* furnished for Engines 
and boilers, Mill and, other Ma
chinery.
Notice to Mill Ox/vners,

k. B. ADAMS friends and patrons, 
ven up handling the

I respectfully Inform my 
I have by uo means gl

XTRACTS, 
times*. ALL KINDS, NUTS,hat

! ATTORS’EY AT LA IT, elehrated
CONFECTIONERY-NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. і XVANZKR SEWING MACHINES.To be sold at Public Auction on FRIDAY, rthe 

Slat day of MARCH, next. In front of the Post 
Oflice, in Chatham, between the. hours of 12 noon, 
and 6 o’clock, p. m

All the right, title and intvre*t of James Murray, 
in and to all that piece or parcel of land, hltuate,

WM A PARKNorthuiniierlnnd, bounded Southerly, or in 'fout 1 * V ■ v ■■ в as ■ # 11 X,|
by the aaid Tdliusintac Rivet, Westerly by lands !

pSSËSjfSSÊ : Attorney-at-law, Solicitor
tmgulshed as Lot No. 7. eontaining 106 acres, i 
more or leu, and being the lands and premines ! 
at present occupied by the Raid James Murray.

The same having lieen seized under and b\ virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northnnibt rlaud 
County Court by Alexander Loggia and James 
Anderson, against the said James Murray.

JOHN SHIRREFF. I
Sheriff of North’ld Co. !

Dec.. A. D . 1881.

Chatham, June 22. 1881 ORANGES,
LEMONS,

GRAPES.
DATES.

may be found at t he studio above named .where 
rdera shall receive prompt attention lte|>air-►ffiee up Htairs, Noonan's Building.

Water Street. Chatham.
alio
ing attended to as us0. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables. SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.iQEESE| TURKE"^;
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

J. Y. MERSEREAU.
PvLvtRixin, Paris Lump, 

Granulated, and
Jhatham, April 20, '81. 8m.

^'HE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his^^

CHINK, to sly parties requiring the еатЯУт 
supply drawiiiRi, etc., to enable jiartiee tomaivKdi- 
ture It lorlhemselx es.

Tlie above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

) Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at j
CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

•Wcp and stable* - - - • Water Street. Cbathan.

30 Tubs Choice Butter,NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. Have Received
ROBERT MuOUIRK.5j bris. No. 1 Apples.I 45 BB“ EXTRA C. SUGAR 

.10 do Granulated da ; 
10 BoxesOKANwK»;

8 " LEMONS
10 Bbls

OFFICE.—OVKR THE STORE OF U. 1‘ARK, hit,

New Advertisement.CASTLE STREET
MLI nhw that he seemed to be I'BAL <AS I SAUSAGES, BOLOUON1B8 AND A FULL LINE 

OF GROCERIES.Kxpkctrd .150 Bbls. UnÎuNS;

V>0 Boxes Laver, Loudon Layer, Loose Musvatei 
and Iiehc*a КАІлІ.ЧЬ;

2 Ca>ea BURN KIT’S EXTRACTS ;
New Wadiut*, Almonds, Quin- es, *v. :

25 l.bb AMERICAN ОІЦ Ac.,dc 
78 aid 80 King Street, St. John.

I have o^iened aIg us much from the pangs of SheritTeJOfflce, Newcastle, tub

Ezecutor’s îîotice. THEOirs. s. DesBeisay,:BLACKSMITH SHOP
lïlSI attorney-at-law, | henderson street,

ham, deceased, are request ні tn present the same , C O N X E Y ANGER, &C , &v. formerly occuphid by Jame* Hay*, where I intend 
duly attested to vltht-r of the undvi.-dgue l, within carding on geneval*Ul.iuk*iidth" W.ok
іп*Ьі,,?іо>*Ь,'ГО,,ЧІІІ,вІвіГ1* herW'^■.endal|tPer*oiie BATHURST. N. В. 1 ьіі di gixc pai ti.-ulai atteuU.m to
immediate payment to either of usf

ISABELLA ULI.OCK. Exoeutrix.

BOTTOM PRICES!:me, and his desire to atone, if it were 
Feeling depressed at ray lack of sue- not too late. He told me that this 

cess, and in need of something to little one that you see is not his, but 
arouse and interest me, I entered one і was abducted by him from her distant 
evening a music-haH, where nightly : home in Italy. Ho said Це had not in- 
the most delicious strains rose and fell tended she should suffer, but sickness 
beneath a celebrated violinist’s magic had come upon him, and, a stranger in

MUSIC. D. CHESMAN,

WATER STREET. A
"W^HSTTIEID.:

HORSE SHOEING. Ml*e Fairey bavin* returned u, Mlramtchl will
* be glad to re viv.* 1‘upil* for Inatruutioii in VucrI 

and lustrumeutal Mu.«ic.
Riverside Cottage.

LAW BLANKS GENERAI. НоилК SERVANT Also-A 
NURSE GIRL. Good wages given to good

"* A№‘yMÜ8. Г.
WM. ULLOCK, Executor. 

Dated, Chatham. 12th December, A. D. 
tt.

і and Guarantee good satisfaction, or t t m> ne., re- 
I funded.

RICHARD D. STAPLEDON. |
. 1881.

MuuMicm Воокетожж. Chatham, Dec. II, Wl. I R. MORRISON, Chatham.
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МШАМ1СН1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 19, 1889.
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THRASHING MACHINES 
^ WOODCUTTERS

SMALL & FISHER. .
WOOD SXtfCK .N O.

і
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